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Designing a Radiology Workstation: A Focus on Navigation 
During the Interpretation Task 

David Beard 

The potential cost and logistic improvements of 
picture archive and communication system {PACS} 
over film-based medical image management awaits 
the development of viable radiology workstations 
(RWS) targeted for the primary interpretation task. 
While the quality of electronically displayed images 
has been highly investigated, only I'"&Cently have 
design and experimental work been devoted to the 
other critical aspect of workstation design. mainly its 
computer human interaction, and. in particular. its 
navigation. By RWS navigation we include its under
lying mental model or metaphor. and the commands 
and hand motions used to access patient folders and 
to display images. For the last 5 years. the University 
of North Carolina (UNC) Medical Image Display Re
search Group has analyzed the primary interpreta
tion task and designed. developed. and evaluated the 
FilmPiane series of RWS prototypes. This work has 
helped us understand both RWS requiremerits and 
viable design approaches. In this paper. we present 
our workstation design strategy and our observa
tions and understanding of the issues and problems 
with RWS navigation. To illustrate the discussion. 
we describe FilmPiane2. the UNC radiology worksta
tion. We also briefly detail three rapid-evaluation 
techniques (including two observer experiments) for 
quickly gaining feedback on a design. These observa
tions and evaluation techniques may aid other RWS 
designers in producing superior tools for the clini
cians. 
© 1990 by W.B. Saunders Company. 

KEY .WORDS: computer human interaction, radiol
ogy workstations. human factors. medical image 
display. 

D ESIGNING AN acceptable computer
human interaction (CHI) is art rather 

than science. Nevertheless, a general methodol
ogy has been widely adapted that allows for the 
rapid evolution toward a viable product.' First, a 
well designed CHI starts with a complete require
ments analysis including an understanding of the 
users and their tasks. Second, a clear mental 
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model or metaphor must be developed that allows 
the user to understand quickly the workstation 
operation. Third, the complete interaction must 
be carefully designed and implemented. Fourth, 
various subject experiments, observation ses
sions, and time-motion analysis techniques must 
be used to refine the workstation into a viable 
tool. Designers must remember that as tool
smiths, their objective is to develop a productive 
tool for the user. In the final analysis, "the 
quality of a swordsmith is measured by the 
longevity of his customers. " 2 

First, the radiology interpretation task is de
scribed. Second, workstation design issues are 
discussed. Third, the design of FilmPlane is 
presented including objectives, mental models, 
direct-manipulation interaction, image naviga
tion, display-area requirements, and response
time requirements. Fourth, a series of experi
ment protocols are described that were used to 
evolve FilmPlane; these protocols may prove 
useful to other workstation designers. 

RADIOLOGY WORKSTATION REQUIREMENTS 

The design of a radiology workstation (RWS) 
must begin with a clear understanding of tasks 
performed with film and view box, including both 
projection radiographs and multiple cross section 
digital studies such as computed tomography 
(CT).3

•
4 During the interpretation task, the radi

ologist views the images resulting from the radi
ology procedure, and together with other informa
tion (patient history, images from previous 
procedures, input from the referring physician, 
etc), interprets the images for the referring 
physician. The primary interpretation task is 
typically performed on either a "four over four" 
viewbox array, or an ••alternator,'" a device which 
stores the films on a large horizontal strip of clear 
plastic that is mechanically moved over a row of 
four viewboxes, alternating which four films are 
displayed (Figure l). Smaller viewbox configura
tions are used for viewing single studies. 

A successful interpretation requires text as 
well as image information. The requisition form 
details the medical questions the referring physi-
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Fig 1. Alternator with mul
tiple CT studies. 

cian wants the radiology procedure to answer; 
these medical questions greatly affect the search 
patterns the radiologist uses when viewing the 
images.' The radiology procedure date, slice 
thickness, type of radiologic device, the name of 
the technician that performed the procedure, 
whether contrast was administered, etc, is pro
vided. The radiology information system (RIS) 
provides patient information. Finally, the inter
pretation reports generated from previous radiol
ogy studies are (ideally) available. 

Image Scan Patterns 

An Eyemark EMR-V eyetracker was used to 
study interpretation of one class of critical pa
tient folders: those containing single and multiple 
CT chest studies.• This eyetracker, which allows 
head and body movement, determines the posi
tion of a subject's eyes, and superimposes corre
sponding markers onto a video tape. The follow
ing search pattern was generally observed. First, 
images were removed from the patient folder, 
sorted, and some of the films are placed onto the 
view box. Images were viewed during this view
box loading process. Second, a systematic search 
pattern was performed over all the images, some
times by organ, but most often as a systematic 
sequential scan. Third, critical slices showing 
important anatomy are reviewed in detail. Fi
nally, an interpretation report is dictated, often 
while continuing to view the images. 

A great deal of time is spent locating and 
accessing small clusters of images that show 
important anatomy. An image "cluster" is identi
fied when a radiologist repeatedly fixates on the 
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same proximate images. Based on our eye move
ment studies, radiologists only seem to view small 
localities of reference, that is, small clusters of 
typically three to six CT images. However, the 
remaining images appeared to be used as a 
pictorial image index, allowing the radiologist to 
locate quickly any particular image. With pa
tient folders containing multiple studies, radiolo
gists often compare clusters of images from the 
current study-typically from two to four im
ages-to clusters from previous ones to deter
mine whether an anatomical object is abnormal, 
or whether it had increased or decreased in size. 

Others have recorded eye movements of radiol
ogists reading medical images,5

•
7

•
8

•
9 though most 

of this research was for determining source of 
interpretation errors rather than developing task 
analyses. Experienced radiologists employ a vari
able, though basically circumferential, scan pat
tern when reading radiographs. 10 Search pat
terns develop with experience, 11 are affected by 
prior knowledge,' and deviate from textbook 
recommendations' While some studies have sug
gested that misreadings (false negatives which 
range around 30%12

•
13

•
14 may occur because large 

areas of film are not foveally viewed (viewed with 
the fovea area of the retina which affords acute 
vision), 15 or because there is nonuniform cover
age of the film, 16 eyetracking experiments indi
cate that only about 30% of missed lung nodules 
can be attributed to the lesion not having been 
foveally viewed. 17 More recently, studies have 
been initiated to determine workstation re
quirements for interpreting single small radio
graphs."·" 
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Image Quality and Contrast Adjustment 

Any viable radiology workstation must have 
adequate image quality. To display an image, the 
system must have adequate values for screen 
size, number of pixels, gray scale dynamic range, 
number of digital intensity levels, and should be 
standardized so that a gray scale value produces 
the same luminance regardless of the screen on 
which it is displayed. Theoretical calculations20 

indicate that large radiographs require a sam
pling of 40002 16-bit pixels to capture their full 
resolution. Anecdotal reports by radiologists re
vealed that pneumothorax pleural lines on chest 
x-rays that have been digitized at 2000 lines were 
seen well only when the image was displayed at 
that resolution, and that these same pleural lines 
were discernible at lesser resolution only if edge 
enhancement processing were performed. Con
trolled studies,21

·
23 have confirmed the need for at 

least 20002 pixel display of radiographs, and in 
some cases, 40002

• 

Contrast enhancement, or intensity window
ing, creates an image focused on presenting a 
particular anatomy; it is almost essential for the 
electronic display of medical images."·" Such 
contrast adjustment allows details of the very 
dense bone, and details of soft tissue to be 
available from the same slice. When intensity 
windowing an image, the radiologist chooses a 
window of a certain width from the entire total 
range of contrast in the CT or oiher digitally 
produced image and then places this window at a 
certain level in the total contrast range. If a given 
pixel value falls within this window, it is trans
lated into a corresponding pixel value in the 
(typically) eight-bit framebuffer. Pixel values out
side the window are set at zero or one, respec
tively. Image processing such as contrast-limited 
adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE) and 
unsharp masking are also very useful. Pizer et al4 

and others27 have provided overviews of image 
processing. Discussions of detailed topics are also 
found in Horii et al28 and others.29-31 

Multiple film images frequently must be made 
from the same digital slice in order to allow for 
viewing the image at multiple contrast levels. 
One critical advantage of a workstation over film 
is dynamic contrast adjustment, that is, the 
ability to change dynamically the window width 
and level (WWL) used to display an image. 
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While radiologists need the ability to select all 
possible intensity windows, most often a selection 
from a small standard set of WWLs refined for 
bone, lung, soft tissue, brain, etc is preferred. 
With a press of a button, the radiologist can 
rapidly change the contrast range of a displayed 
image. Since multiple images, displaying inten
sity windows for bone, lung, etc required for film, 
are not necessary, fewer separate images are 
needed to convey the same information4 

Display Area, Size, and Response Time 

Display area refers to the number of pixels 
that can be displayed simultaneously. It is diffi
cult to determine how much display area is 
sufficient for a primary interpretation worksta
tion. The four-over-four viewbox, with 8000 x 
4000 pixels (eight 20002 radiographs) might be 
taken as a starting point, but even its large 
display area is often insufficient for very large 
patient folders containing many films. Eye
movement studies6

•
7 indicates that most of the 

images placed on the view box serve as a pictorial 
index into the patient folder, and that far fewer 
images are actually needed for simultaneous 
viewing. But how much display area for a work
station is sufficient? 

While roaming and zooming is possible, full 
resolution display of entire images is superior, 
based on the reduced number of hand motions 
required for viewing. Therefore, roughly 20482 

monitors (the minimum resolution for large 
radiographs4

) are necessary, and at least two 
monitors are needed if multiple films are to be 
compared. Larger monitors, if available, would 
be superior. For tasks other than primary inter
pretation, or when dealing with smaller images, 
10242 monitors are required. Based on the find
ings of Beard et al,6 we believe that a display area 
capable of showing at least 12 CT images is the 
minimum required for multiple CT study inter
pretations. Carboni et al 19 considers the possibil
ity of comparing images displayed in sequence 
rather than side by side. Sequential comparison 
does reduce by 50% the amount of required 
display area, but may produce an unacceptable 
cognitive load on the radiologist. 

Display size refers to the total physical area of 
all the display screens. It is limited by the 
maximum distance at which a radiologist can 
adequately view an image, and by radiologist 
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head and body movement limitations. We believe 
the four-over-four view box at about 3 x 5 inch 
represents a reasonable bound on the total square 
footage than can be used for display without 
strain. 

Our observations32•33 indicate that for common 
operations such as roaming or moving to the next 
slice in aCT study, a response time of I second is 
acceptable, with improvements down to a half 
second or so having an effect on total interpreta
tion time. Consistency in response time may be 
more critical than absolute speed34 

FILM PLANE 

Design Objectives 

Radiology workstation design can affect inter
pretation time and quality.32•35 But producing a 
workstation with acceptable navigation is diffi
cult. The typical view box array can easily display 
over 64 Mbyte of images which the physician can 
quickly access using techniques-the movement 
of eyes and head-which have been practiced for 
an entire professional career. Even the best 
workstations barely have this much real memory, 
let alone display area. Further, the cognitive 
motor skill requirements of the viewing task 
create additional technical complexities for work
station design. 

We concentrated on several critical naviga
tional tasks when developing and evaluating 
FilmPlane32

•
33

• Image location for locating any 
image in the patient folder, arbitrary access for 
displaying and viewing the images, and sequen
tial access for moving through slices and for 
roaming within a radiograph. Side-by-side com
parison is also needed to compare various images 
from one study with images from another, or for 
comparing one side of a chest radiograph with 
the other. Our goal is to develop a workstation 
prototype upon which a radiologist can conduct 
an interpretation with quality equal to that of 
film and viewbox, and in equal or less time. We 
feel that the radiologist should be able to conduct 
a simple interpretation after only 5 to I 0 minutes 
of training. Developing a radiology workstation 
viable for the primary interpretation is very 
difficult, and while the FilmPlane design looks 
promising, it may still prove insufficient for the 
task, particularly for viewing and comparing 
images from many different multiple cross-
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section studies. Controlled subject experiments 
are underway to determine FilmPlane's viability. 

The original version of FilmPlane used a single 
1024 x 900 pixel display. FilmPlane2 operates 
on a Sun 3/60 with a single greyscale monitor, 
and we are modifying it to operate on a Stellar 
high performance graphics workstation using 
three 1280 x I 024 displays. The current design 
can be adapted quickly to operate with a varying 
number of 10242

, 20482
, or even larger displays. 

Mental Model 

A key objective of CHI is for the user to obtain 
an understanding of the computer tool by devel
oping a mental model of its operation.36

.
42 Such a 

mental model is critical, for it not only allows 
users to quickly perform tasks, but it also helps 
them feel more "in control" of the computer. 
Developing and teaching an arbitrary mental 
model of a complex tool is difficult and frustrat
ing. As an alternative, a mental model of a 
real-world tool, such as a desk top or the radiolo
gist's viewbox, can be used as a metaphor for the 
operation of the computer tool. Thus, as long as 
the computer tool stays within the bounds of the 
metaphor, the user will, a priori, understand its 
operation. Basing computer-tool operation on a 
metaphor is particularly useful when designing 
for noncomputer specialists, especially when that 
tool must be used after only minimal training. 
Note that multiple metaphors may be viable for a 
given application, and that the presence of a 
metaphor is no guarantee of a successful inter
face. 

FilmPlane's operation is based on the meta
phor of a two-dimensional navigation view upon 
which all the images in the patient folder are 
systematically arrayed in two, four, or more 
column strips (Figure 2).32 In the navigation 

cr cr Radiogmphs 
l 

Navigational 
V<w 

Fig 2. Navigation view, detail view, and viewport. 
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view, these columns are arranged horizontally 
and ordered by time. A full-screen image of this 
navigation view is provided to the user to rein
force the metaphor, with the medical images 
displayed at a fraction of their full resolution. 
Times and dates for each study are provided. The 
navigation view can either be permanently dis
played or only appear on command. The perma
nent display of the navigation view reinforces its 
metaphor to the user and eliminates the cognitive 
load and handmotions required to make it appear 
and disappear. On the other hand, permanent 
display takes up limited screen space. Contrast 
enhancement, such as CLAHE, 4 appears to im
prove navigation-view or pictorial-index viabil
ity. 

Direct-Manipulation Interfaces 

Interfaces with a direct manipulation style, 43 

are based on the mental model of a desk top and 
use a very simple one-place verb grammar to 
simplify the interaction and improve user perfor
mance. With such a grammer, most common 
statements are of the form (subject) (one-place
verb), in which the subject is indicated by being 
"grabbed" or selected by the mouse, and the 
one-place-verb to be applied to the subject is 
often selected from the pull-down menu. With 
such an interface, one would, for example, delete 
an object by selecting it with the mouse and 
applying the one-place verb "cut." 

Computer interfaces with a large number of 
states can be confusing. Direct manipulation 
interfaces such as the Macintosh" are often said 
to be mode-less or state-less. This is incorrect 
because the Macintosh has a large number of 
state variables that control the font, size of the 
text, etc. But state control on the Macintosh and 
similar interfaces is not a problem. First, critical 
states, eg which object on the screen is selected, 
are represented visually. Second, state variables 
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are orthogonal, that is, one state variable can be 
changed without affecting another. Thus, with 
the Macintosh, one can modify font without 
affecting text size. Since state variables are 
typically represented visually, direct manipula
tion interfaces can be said to have orthogonal
visual state control. We have adapted this state 
control strategy to FilmPlane2. 

Navigation 

Superimposed on the FilmPlane navigational 
view are one or more wire-framed boxes called 
viewports, each corresponding to one of the 
workstation's display screens (Fig 2). Each view
port is sized to contain enough miniature images 
to fill the corresponding display screen when 
displayed at full resolution. (One small radio
graph, four CT, or 16 MR images are needed to 
fill the current 10242 display screen.) The posi
tion of the viewports can be controlled by the 
mouse (or some other pointing device) and any 
display screen can be toggled to either display the 
navigation view or the full resolution images, 
which when displayed are called the detail view. 

Taken together, the navigation view, the mov
able viewports, and the ability to display the 
images in the viewports at full resolution provide 
two-dimensional pictorial image-location and ar
bitrary access to all the images in the patient 
folder. Radiologists can quickly locate any image 
in the patient folder by scanning the navigation 
view. They can quickly display any arbitrarily 
selected image by moving the cursor to a view
port, selecting the viewport by depressing the 
mouse button, dragging the viewport to a new 
location, and releasing the mouse button. These 
actions cause the images in the viewport to be 
displayed at full resolution on the corresponding 
display (Fig 3). 

Two alternatives to a pictorial image index 
have been constructed by others. The Arizona 

N_....,.,... 
View Toggle Button 

Fig 3. Any of the three dis
plays can be toggled to display 
either the detail or the naviga
tion view. 
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workstation45 provides image location using a 
text listing of all the studies in the patient folder 
and images in each study. Text image indexing is 
useful for locating studies consisting of a few 
large images, each having clear text labels such 
as "chest, 20Jul89." However, we suspect that 
for experienced radiologists accessing several 
multi-slice CT studies containing 40 or more 
slices, no text label will work as well as the 
images themselves in indicating contents. 

A second alternative to a pictorial index is an 
icon index" in which a simple icon of the body is 
used to represent and access the contents of the 
patient folder. An experiment described in the 
above citation indicates that icon indexing may 
be superior to text indexing. While no compari
son between pictorial and icon indexing has been 
undertaken, we speculate that an icon index 
would be superior to a pictorial index, such as 
FilmPlane's navigation view, for inexperienced 
users who can not instantly determine the modal
ity and represented anatomy of a medical image. 
But for typical experienced radiologists, we would 
anticipate the navigational view to be advanta
geous (Fig 4). Not only do the miniature medical 
images themselves serve as icons denoting gen
eral represented anatomy, but relative time order
ing and the exact size and coverage of each study 
are available at a glance. 

Radiologists hold their fingers on viewbox
displayed images to provide a visual and tactile 
reference' thus speeding access. FilmPlane al
lows radiologists to quickly mark critical images, 
causing a bright border to be displayed. Such 
markers not only allow the radiologist to locate 
critical images more quickly, but also tell the 
computer system which images are important to 
the radiologist allowing improved memory man
agement. Some radiologists have also suggested 
adding a tool for moving viewports quickly to one 
of several standard locations within a typical 
multi-slice study. 

Radiologists often wish to view images near 
the ones currently being viewed, either by roam
ing around on a radiograph that is too large to 
completely display at full resolution, or by sequen
tially moving up or down through a multiple-slice 
CT or MR study. In particular, it is important 
that the interaction be optimized for long strings 
of sequential movement in the same direction; 
this often occurs when the radiologist is sequen
tially viewing a multiple-slice study. To facilitate 
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sequential movement, FilmPlane2 provides the 
user with a simple mouse-controlled mechanism 
for moving the viewport sequentially up, down, 
left or right through a multi-slice study or 
radiograph." 

Sequential movement in a radiology worksta
tion can be either continuous or discrete, and 
either aligned or unaligned. With continuous 
sequential movement, either the viewport, or the 
underlying FilmPlane appears to scroll smoothly 
in the direction of sequential movement. Contin
uous sequential movement or scrolling enforces 
the mental model or metaphor with the user by 
animating the interaction to show direction. With 
discrete sequential movement, the next set of 
images are simply displayed with no apparent 
motion; some other direction indicator, such as 
an arrow, is required to reinforce the metaphor. 
Discrete movement is easier to implement and 
may require less costly hardware for the same 
level of performance. With aligned movement, 
the viewport always Hsnaps to a grid" on the 
navigation view corresponding to image borders. 
Aligned movement eliminates the need for the 
radiologist to carefully align the viewport with 
the borders of an image after a move operation. 
FilmPlane uses aligned discrete sequential move
ment with CT and MR studies because users 
want to see the maximum number of whole 
images. With FilmPlane, a sequential operation 
moves only one-half the width or height of the 
viewport, allowing any image to be simulta
neously viewed with its neighbor. It remains to be 
seen whether aligned discrete sequential move
ment is viable for viewing of large radiographs. 

Zooming, the ability to minify or magnify the 
images in the patient folder, provides two func
tions: first, minification allows more images to be 
displayed simultaneously, though at lower resolu
tion. Second, magnification allows an image to be 
viewed larger, and possibly at higher resolution, 
if it originally was displayed at less than full 
resolution. While zooming may be occasionally 
useful, it adds complexity to the interaction. 
FilmPlane is designed to minimize the need for 
zooming. Images in the detail view are displayed 
at full resolution, and display screens are large 
enough to eliminate the need for zooming merely 
to increase the size of an image. FilmPlane does 
provide a tool that allows the images in a study to 
be displayed at half resolution. 
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Fig 4. Film Plane alternate display screens. (A) Navigational view, (B) detail view. 

Comparing Two Studies 

Radiologists often need to compare two or 
more studies in a patient folder to complete an 
interpretation. With multiple slice studies such 
as CT, the radiologist typically views two studies 
side by side comparing corresponding slices of 
the studies, sequentially moving through both 
studies at the same time. This is one of the most 
difficult tasks performed on a radiology worksta
tion. Not only are many handmotions involved, 
but a great deal of judgement and effort is 
required to insure that the same anatomy from 
the two studies is compared. Multiple cross
section studies may have slices taken at different 
intervals requiring, for example, 10 slices from 
one study to be compared with six from another. 

To do a side by side comparison between two 
studies with FilmPlane, the radiologist places a 
viewport for one display screen at the beginning 
of one study, and the viewport of a second display 
screen over the second study. Then by sequen
tially moving each viewport downward, the corre
sponding anatomical regions of the studies are 
compared. A viewport may be split in two and 
each half independently navigated. While this 
method does allow side by side comparison of two 
multiple slice studies, it requires a considerable 
number of hand motions; the radiologist must 
first move the cursor to one viewpoint and seq uen
tially move it down, then move it to the second 
and move it, and then back to the first. To 
compare two studies each containing 40 slices 
would require almost 3 minutes just to complete 
the required handmotions." To reduce the re-

quired number of handmotions, FilmPlane2 al
lows the radiologist to connect viewports; the 
radiologist need only move one viewport to move 
the other. Synchronization is indicated by a 
white line connecting the two viewports in the 
navigation view. The synchronized viewports will 
automatically track the same anatomy because 
FilmPlane takes into account the slice intervals 
of the studies. 

Visually comparing images from different stud
ies is difficult and time consuming. Tools that 
quickly and accurately measure the length, area, 
and volume of anatomical objects in multiple
slice studies would be a very beneficial alterna
tive. Several new techniques allow reconstruction 
of multiple slice CT or MR studies into three 
dimensional pictures of anatomical features. 46.47 

These three-dimensional pictures appear to be 
particularly useful for understanding complex 
spatial structures such as intricate bone frac
tures. While current three-dimensional volume 
rendering techniques do not produce sufficient 
image quality to serve as the only view of a 
study's images during the interpretation, such 
renderings can serve as an important auxiliary 
role, and eventually should be incorporated into 
a viable two-dimensional image-viewing work
station. 

Implementation 

FilmPlane2's interaction design, allowing any 
screen to access any portion of the image space, 
presents two difficult to achieve requirements: a 
very large image memory, and the ability to 
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move rapidly an) image from that memory to 
any screen's framebufTer. Radiology workstation 
memory often needs to conta in over 60 Mbytc:.o; of 
images; cost prohibits using this much main 
memory. We ha ve found" that virtua l memory 
can bean etrectivca ltcrnative when three. require· 
ments arc met: first. there mu$t be sufficient masn 
memory to store a minimum of 16 :.<J byte for a 
single screen work>tation. Second. data transfer 
between sccondar} storage and the framebufTcr 
must be very fast. Third. there must be function 
to anticipate which 1mages will be d iplaycd next. 
and to insure the>c images are prefetchcd into 
main memory from disk. We suspect that in .5 or 
more years. Pi\CS image management will bo 
implememed with very high speed networks such 
a> HSC ( High Speed Channel) o r BISD N 
(Broadband Integrated Services Dignal l"ct· 
work) pro,•iding a sustained 50 \1 pbs to each 
framebuffer tn the workstation from a '"cry 
high-speed central archive." 

For the ••bovc reasons. m3ny current conuncr· 
cia! radiology worksta tions usc separate image 
memories fo r each displuy screen; thus a multi· 
screen worksta tion is sim ple concatena tion of 
several single screen consob. While this ap· 
proaclt docs reduce costs. users must think of 
each screen as a .ICparately manipula ted image 
memory. adding to the computer human interaC· 
tion complexit). 

RAPID EVALUATION OF RWS NAVlGATION 
DURING DEVELOPMENT 

We have utili zed two response-ti me expcri· 
ment protocols (described below) as well a.1 
t ime-motion ana lysis tO qu ickly compa re and 
evalua te worksta t ion navigation . They a rc de· 
signed for a very rapid evaluation of a navtgation 
technique or tool and onl} require a mimmal 
amount of radiologtst ume. Both experiment 
protocols use patient folder< containing sevcml 
multiple-slice studies. a very challenging naviga· 
tion task. T hese experiments arc described in 
more deta il elsewherc.ll,jl T hey are presented 
here br ieRy to illustrate how fairly simple, bu t 
still formal experiments. can sp"cd the develop· 
ment of via ble in teructiuns. 

~(enrol Model E.<perrment Protocol 

The first experiment protO<:ol determines the 
effectivene» of a workst:ttion·,_ arbitrar~ mo-..e· 
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ment and pictorial image index versus film and 
''itwbox. by comparing response times for radiol· 
OSiStS locating anatomiCal t3r!JetS Or landmarks 
in four patient folders, each con tain ing two 
a bdomen CT studies. 

METHODS A ND MATERIALS 

FilmPhnd . an catly sin,!e-scr«n ptocotype workst.uion 
-..as ev~-ua!ed wi'h this rap.d elperimt-ttt21 protocoi. Tbe 
iin&le vie--pan could be >Plil 1n 1•0 tnd t3dt Mlf indcpen.· 
detHI) nlv:gucd aiiQ\I'in& )Ide b:o 11de axnparison of images 
FilmPbnel .. 'aS amplemenlcd on • Sun lfl80 '4ith a t02J: 
gteyscale momtor and 16 .Mb)IC o( mJiA .memory. Th:s 
hardv.-are wa.s able 10 complete a ~equenha.l mo\•emcnt 
operation in about 0.1S second,., D)'namic contrast u.•indow 
:tdjustmenl was a~·a linbie, Films were reviewed with a four· 
Q\'Cr•(Our viewbox in an cnv~ronnt"'nt <:Ontrolled for light and 
$OUnd. The sjngle contrast window $C:ttlng, t)--pically usC"d 
with ubdomtn CT. was picked by the: technologist for each 
itud>' and used for both film and -orkstation display. The CT 
images displa)'ed UR the Sun 8fC:)'Kalc: CRT u.·erc: cktc:rmined 
.accc:pc.ablc: during I pilot m.~) nrcc- radioloplS ~nki• 
pltc:d, each h3\irtg SC\c:<al )c:.ut upc-ucn.:.e "ilh CT. ihc:y olll 
had limned experience "11h •ordprOUSSOt$ snd l""' bad 
previous.!) t:5¢d a mouse The rad~ogliti '4C"rc: _gh•en :~bout 
JO minutes usining with FilmPI:tnc: I 3S "'dl ztl> suffictcnt time: 
to become famiJiar with the l:.yout of the: viewbo~ con1rols. 
Th., radiologist without mouu c:<f>(ricnce was given 30 
u.dditional 5 mmutes trauting wnh the mouse, After tJamms. 
the radiologis t.~ appeared to both understand and feel com(ort· 
able y,· ith the workst3tion. 

for eaeb tn:!l, r:t.dlolog.ists ~ere ~sk«< to locate aCT slice 
containing :1 parucular small bod)· feature: or ' 'lar.dmuk." 
$\ldt as the pa..~crcahc duet, in une of tht two abdom~n CT 
Jtudtcs in ~.ach p . .nicn~ folder The upc:nmcmer -$.tatcd the 
tandrmrk t.o be located. •l'ud1 stud~ • --u to be: ~rched. 01.ad 
then ga\'e the start signal. Tnal$ al"ll}'S ~gan when all 
needed film$ "ere: mounted on 1he \'lt:\lobox or looded inti) 
ft lmP!ane. The r~diolog1S I .$ Vo'C::rt instructed to ~A'Ork n~ 
qutckly 3S possible wtthout mnk_i ng -errorS Time for each trial 
ended when 1he radiologi:u displtt)'Cd an unage and potntcd to 
the .. landmark," Each llubjcct rcpt.ttedly located t.:ttgeu in 
each stud>' of each p.1ticnt folder llSing botb fi lm nnd 
FdmPlane. se. .. stons "itb 6lm !lnd FdmPl:me Wtre separated 
by t1mc:: 3nd ;~lte:oatcd 1n order 10 control (or bi..'ls and 
learning ... The independent •a.nable "'U dK use or Slm ~nd 
filmPian~. Tbe dependent \ataabk • --:u. error·fiU response 
wne. Ve:~ fe•· erroo were :101ed 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Radiologists a,·eraged 19. I seconds (SD 16.6) 
tO locate a target slice using Film Pla ne I. and 9..1 
seconds (SO 6.5) with !lim and viewbox. Film 
a nd viewbox wassignificantl: faster (0.97 5 conti
denee). S¢vcral point\ "ere noted: fi rst. the 
FilmPianel mental model worked, in that it 
allo"ed the radiologi>t to locate the required 
images .. Analysis of the search paucrns (automat-
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ically recorded by FilmPlane) indicated that for 
the most part, radiologists moved directly to the 
target slice. This indicates that the tiny images in 
the navigation view (502 pixels) were sufficient 
for locating and accessing images. Analysis of 
the video tape showed very few incorrect actions 
and the radiologists' verbal protocol, (the com
ments they made during the trials) indicated that 
they were comfortable with the interaction. 

Failure to locate an object, particularly due to 
a confusing or slow radiology workstation, would 
be very frustrating, so the fact that radiologists 
were consistently able to locate and successfully 
display the landmarks shows a fundamental 
soundness in the design. The workstation sequen
tial operation was felt by radiologists to be too 
slow. Based on these results, subsequent Film
Plane prototypes were modified to reduce re
sponse time for landmark location. While land
mark location was not a problem for experienced 
radiologists, it is possible that referring physi
cians, beginning residents, and medical students 
might have difficulty using a pictorial index such 
as FilmPlane's navigation view, if they cannot 
determine quickly the anatomy represented in a 
slice. Either another type of image index should 
be optionally available, or some tool should be 
provided to move automatically the viewports to 
one of several standard anatomical locations. 

Because successful slice location requires the 
user to comprehend both a workstation's mental 
model and navigation methods, this rapid experi
ment protocol may be appropriate for evaluating 
a radiologist's general comprehension of a work
station. While the only formal dependent vari
able is response time, the other observations 
mentioned above must be taken into consider
ation before one can assume that workstation 
design is viable. 

Task Time Experiment Protocol 

The second experiment protocol determines 
the time to interpret four patient folders, each 
containing a current and a previous abdomen CT 
study, using film and FilmPlane. No prior inter
pretation report, patient history, or requisition 
form is provided. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

We used this protocol to evaluate FilmPlanel, using the 
same viewbox, subjects, and the experimental environment. 
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For each trial, the radiologists were asked to look through 
both abdomen CT studies and "indicate anything they could 
about the patient." This task utilizes image access patterns 
similar to a standard diagnostic task without prior knowl
edge. Radiologists were instructed to "insure their interpreta
tion quality was up to typical professional standards." Tasks 
were timed from the moment the films were loaded onto the 
view box, or displayed on the navigation view, until the end of 
the interpretation. The time to load and unload the films on 
the viewbox was also measured. In addition to verbal proto
col, observation data were gathered manually, by computer 
and with video tape. Radiologists were asked to describe how 
confident they were in their interpretations. During two 
separate sessions, each radiologist read two studies using 
FilmPlane, and two studies using film and viewbox. Presenta
tion method and patient folder orders were systematically 
varied to control for learning and bias. 

RESULTS 

FilmPlanel averaged 482 seconds (SD 131) 
for interpretation of these abdomen studies. An 
intepretation with film and viewbox averaged 
264 seconds (SD 94). Film and viewbox were 
significantly faster (0.995 confidence). In gen
eral, the following pattern was used to review the 
two CT studies: first, the radiologist sequentially 
scanned all the images in the older study, and 
second a differential comparison of the old and 
the new study was made by splitting the screen 
into two viewports, moving the halves to the top 
of each study, and then moving the halfviewports 
down through both studies, comparing the corre
sponding images side by side. During this compar
ison, only two slices from each study could be 
simultaneously viewed. This is insufficient, and 
either more display area is required, or the 
images should be viewed at lower resolution. We 
suspect that had the requisition form and/or the 
interpretation report for the previous study been 
present, the initial sequential scan through the 
older study would have been replaced with a 
highly directed viewing of the anatomical area in 
question. 

The radiologists felt that they were able to 
conduct viable interpretations with the Film
Plane! workstation for patient folders containing 
two abdomen CT studied. However, they also felt 
the system had "imposed itself" on them during 
the interaction. That is, they had found them
selves thinking about manipulating the worksta
tion rather than thinking about interpreting the 
images. The radiologists had only the training 
and experience from experiment one, so a certain 
unfamiliarity was expected. Nevertheless, this 
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initial version of FilmPlane had too much 
Hfriction" in the interaction. To correct this, the 
workstation interaction has been refined using 
the time-motion calculations described in the 
next section. In addition, the single 10242 avail
able for the experiment did not appear to have 
sufficient display area for comparing two CT 
studies at full resolution. On the average, each 
radiologist made 3.3 arbitrary access moves and 
69 sequential moves when viewing each patient 
folder, indicating the importance of reducing the 
time for sequential movement operations. 

Time-Motion Analysis Method 

Once a general workstation design has been 
accepted, the design must be "lapped" and im
proved to reduce Hfriction." Besides observation 
and user comments, one of the best methods for 
rapidly polishing an interaction is with the use of 
time-motion analysis calculations. In brief, time 
motion analysis is used to estimate how long a 
user will require to perform a specific task using a 
specific tool.49 Time-motion analysis of a small 
aspect of a computer tool can be as simple as 
counting keystrokes or as complex as a detailed 
keystroke analysis50 that takes into account the 
mental pauses a user makes, even when doing a 
complex but well learned task. 

After completing the above experiments, we 
used the keystroke model to compare several 
alternative interactions for sequential movement 
in FilmPlane2. 33 While the keystroke model was 
designed for analysis of experts and our users are 
novices, it is still valid for comparing two design 
alternatives. To verify the accuracy of the time
motion analysis model, we used it to calculate the 
duration of a sequential movement operation 
with FilmPlanel, and then conducted several 
simple timing studies of this operation. Gener
ally, the keystroke estimates were within 0.1 
second of the actual sequential-movement dura
tion. These keystroke estimates showed that the 
old sequential operation took 2.7 seconds while 
the improved sequential operation would take 
about 1.6 seconds. Additional analysis showed 
that only 47 sequential operations would be 
needed with the new interface to complete the 
same task requiring 69 operations with the old. 
These changes would result in a total potential 
improvement of about II 0 seconds out of the 482 
average for the task in experiment 2. Together 
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with several other improvements, this new sequen
tial access method should cut interpretation time 
by almost one third for patient folders containing 
two CT abdomen studies and no previous informa
tion. Considering the weeks of time required to 
conduct even a simple experiment, time-motion 
analysis, even with its limited accuracy, is as an 
important tool in CHI development. Further, the 
analysis comes before the prototype has been 
implemented, further reducing the time for ob
taining feedback on a design idea. 

DISCUSSION 

In this paper, we have described the issues and 
problems with radiology workstation navigation 
design and described the objectives and design of 
the FilmPlane2 radiology workstation as well as 
our human computer interaction strategy. We 
have also presented three rapid evaluation tech
niques for quickly gaining feedback on a radiol
ogy workstation navigation design. Radiology 
workstations are the essential components to the 
acceptence of electronic medical image manage
ment, and adequate workstation computer
human interaction is essential to workstation 
acceptance. 

In general, radiologists are currently not will
ing to work without film using a computer 
workstation, even if all modalities are available 
on-line. This is understandable for the informa
tion bandwidth of even the best worksations, 
including FilmPlane, is still insufficient. This 
seems particularly true for interpretations involv
ing multiple studies. Analogously, as scientists, 
engineers, and toolsmiths, we are still unwilling 
to work without paper when using our computer 
workstations. Radiologists have become under
standably skeptical of success claims after repeat
edly hearing of new workstations and constantly 
finding them unacceptable. 

Nevertheless, there is a light at the end of the 
PACS tunnel. Relatively low cost 20482 display 
monitors of acceptable quality are available , as 
are workstation busses that can move 60 million 
32 bit pixels a second. All this, in our opinion, 
adds up to sufficient hardware to construct viable 
radiology workstations. Now can begin the pro
cess of developing, evaluating, evolving, and 
lapping the surfaces of a viable tool. 
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